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Geologic Reconnaissance of the Southern Part of the Taos Range,
New Mexico .
Introduction and Location.
The Taos Range is a part of the Sangre de Cristo Range
which is the southernmost chain of the Rocky Mountains and has
a general north-south direction.

Not more than about two fifths

of the Sangre de Cristo Range extend
portion,

into New Mexico .

The larger

the Culebra Range and the Sierra Blanca, lies in south-

-

ern Colorado.

The Culebra Range is narrow, hardly exceeding 12

miles in width, where it crosses the boundary line into Hew

exico.

But here it splits into two great uplifts, the Taos Range and Cimarron Range, which find their continuation in the Mora Range and

-

Las Vegas Range raspectively.

The Taos Range proper is about 30

to 35 miles long and has an average width of 15 miles.

Its north-

ern limit is Costilla Creek, its southern Pueblo Creek, or as sometimes stated, Ferdinand Creek.

The latter boundary line is the

better in the opinion of the 1riter , for

re~sons

to be mentioned

later.
In 18?9 J. J. Stevenson explored a large portion of this
region

geologicall~but

not the area to

hich this paper is limited!

!./Stevenson, John J., Report upon geological examina tions in
Southern Colorado_and Northern New Mexico , 18?8-18?9: Report
U. S. Geog. s. west of the lOOth eridian, vol. 3, Supplement,
1881.

The inaccessibility of the country and its altitude must have been
even more effective barriers then to any attempts to disentangle
the minor geologic features of the Taos Range than they are today.

The region described in this report is situated in North
Central New Mexico.

Its northern limit lies 25 miles south of

and parallel to the Colorado line.

All of the area mapped is in

Taos County with the exception of a few square miles along its
eastern border tha.t lie in Colfax County.
Physiography and Topography.!/

l/

- -The attached topographic map was made by the writer who used as
basis a map compiled by the u. s. Land Office and the U. s.
Forest Service, from which the location of the Rio Hondo as
far as Twining, and of Pueblo Creek as far as the sharp bend
were copied. The peak which is called Taos Peak by Stevenson,
is generally refer r ed to as Wheeler Peak now. The writer of _
this paper thought himself justified in adopting the following
names for a number of topographic features in order to be able
to describe the geology of the area with greater clearness.
They are: Opal Peak, Fairview Mountain, Indian Creek, and Starvation Creek.

The southern

pa~t

of the Taos Range, as seen from the

Rio Grande Valley to the west of it, offers an im osing view.
From an altitude of about 7,000 feet, the elevation of the valley
above sea level, a number of peaks rise to snowy heigh.ts within a
distance of a few miles.

Pueblo Peak, with its pyramidal shape

and heavily wooded slopes, is specially prominent at the southern
-

end of the range, though the altitude of this peak (12,100 feet)
is exceeded by that of four pea.ks northeast of it. (See topographic
map.)

These latter are closely grouped together and form the topo-

graphic center of the region from which many minor ridges and the
principal streams branch out.
Wheeler Peak (13,250 feet), the highest and northernmost
of the four peaks, and Old

ike (13,000 feet), one mile south of

it, lie on the main range or axis

hich runs from the northern

linit of the area mapped, southward through Bull of the Woods,
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Wheeler Peak, Old Mike, Lew Wallace Peak, Larkspur Point and
~

Burned Ridge, to Pueblo Creek. · Two to three miles to the east of
the main range a much lower parallel range forms the divide between
the Rio Grande and Mississippi drainage basins.

The Red River Can-

yon and the upper Pueblo Canyon lie bet een the two ranges.

The

two canyons which run in opposite directions are separated by Red
Dome, one mile east of Old Mike .

From the latter a ridge extends

also west to Lucero Peak, and still farther in that direction to
Vallecito Peak.

The latter is three miles distant from Old Mike .

A chain of lower elevations also links Larkspur Point with Pueblo
Peak, which lies four miles west of the latter.

This ridge is the

divide between the Lucero Creek and the lower Pueblo Creek.
The mountain front is deeply incised by the Pueblo Creek,
Lucero Creek and Rio Hondo .

These streams carry an abundant water

supply during all seasons.
The Pusblo Creek, the longest of the three , originates
south of Old Mike and Red Dome and flows
southerly direction.

fiv~

to six miles in a

Near the southern border of the area mapped

it turns sharply westward and keeps this trend to tha mouth
canyon south of Pueblo Peak.

The Lucero Creek,

f the

hich has its chief

source on the southeast slopB of Lucero Peak and emerges from the
mountains just north of Pueblo Peak, is, in its lower course, roughly parallel to the Pueblo Creek, but b3ing much shorter it
steeper gradient than the

la~ter.

~ne

as a

Rio Hondo follows a similar

direction bet een its two chief sources, the South Fork and Lake
ork,

hich come from the north aides

eak respectively.

f Vallecito Peak and Lucero

Below the junction of the South Fork, the Rio

ondo flows southwest and leaves the moUhtains three miles north of
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the mouth of the Lucero Canyon .

The Red River (called "Colorado

Creek" by Stevenson.!() which drains the east slope of Wheeler Peak,

--

!/Op. cit.

.

-

has a northerly direction before it turns westward and breaks
through the main chain of the mountains below Red River City, eight
miles north of the northern limit of the area mapped.

Only a few

miles of the headwaters of the Red River are in this quadrangle.
On the east of the Taos Range the broad Moreno Valley,
which has an elevation .of 8,000 to 9,000 feet, separates the Taos
~

Range from the Cimarron Range whicl1 is nearly as high.

On

t~is

eastern slope of the range , water courses are rather scarce, a condition not surprising in the semi-arid mountains of the Southwest
where precipitation on the west slopes exceeds that on the east
slopes as a rule.
Where the angle of slope permitted the accumulation of
soil, dense forests of spruce and fir cover the mountains to the

-

timber line at an elevation of nearly 12, 000 feet.
line the glacial amphitheaters that cluster about

Above this

th~

highast

peaks, give evidence of very recent powerful glacial erosion .
A living glacier is described by Siebenthal only 50 miles farther
north in Culebra Range at an elevation of 12,500 feet._g/ Beautiful
]/Siebenthal, c. E ., Glaciation in the Sang;e de Cristo
Colo . : Jour . Geology, vol . 15, 190?, pp. 15-22.

Range,

little lakes formed by the deposition of small terminal moraines
across the upper canyons, add much to the distinctly Al.pi.

~

scenery

~

For centuries the Pueblo Indians who live in their villages at the
foot of Pueblo Peak, have made these mountains their hunting
grounds .

Few prospectors have visited this

-4-

r~gion,

and no mines

are operated there today.

Stevenson was the first to write on the

geology of the region.l/ Lindgren gives an account of the geology
in the Rio Hondo Canyon._g/

y
y

Op. cit.
-~Lindgren, W. • and Graton, L. C., The ore deposi ta of New Mexico:
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper_68, 1910, p. 83.

Descriutive Geology.
General Relations.
The Taos Range is

1

bui~t

up of three great rock systems.

The pre-Cambrian gneisses, schists, and granitvs constitute the
basement and greater part of the core of the uplift.

Upper Car-

boniferous strata of great thlickness are turned up on the east and
south aide of the range, reaching up on its flanks to an altitude
of 12,200 feet.

These old9r systems are intruded by stocks and

dikes of granite and rhyolite porphyry respectively.

No Cretaceous

f rmations were observed by the vriter in Taos Range proper .
nearest outcrop

The

as noticed at Elizabeth Town in the lloreno Valley,

east of the area mapped.

The structur- of this valley has been

called a "graben" by Lindgren.Y

Y

Op. cit., p. 94.

-

Along the western slope of the mountains large alluvial

-

fans spread over the plains toward the Rio Grande for a number of
miles, where they are finally encroached upon by the basalt flo s
of the Rio Grande Val ley .
Hondo

h~ve

eroded shallo

The Pueblo Creek, Lucero Creek, and Rio
valleys into the detritus fans, but where

these streams, combined into one, as Taos Creek, enter the area of
the basalt flows, a typical box canyon has been cut deeply into
the underlying Tertiary sediments.

-5-

In Stevenson's report11the mountains north and west of

i/ Op.

cit., pp . 41-42.

Pueblo Creek a re assi gned to the "Taos a.xis," those south a nd east
of t h at creek to the "Mora axis."

It was believed then that the

Taos axis does not c ontinue beyond the Pueblo Creek, but that a

-

new one, the Mora axis, begins at the head of the Red River and
runs southward, parallel to the Taos axis on the west, until the
l a tter vanishes.

No such structural division could be n oticed by

the writer between the Taos Range and Mora uplift south of it.
The misconception was probably due to the belief that the Pennsylvanian strata exist also on the west side of the ran6e•g/
g/ Op : cit .~ p • 4 2.

The

-----11-

sedimentary outliers on the main range, to be described later,
when viewed from the distance, easily give
ne

su~~

an impression.

No

axis begins in this district, but the Taos axis pitches steep-

ly toward

th~

south and the pre-Cambrian rocks

disap~ear

at the

junction of the Pueblo Creek and the Indian Creek beneath the Pennsylvanian strata

hich form here an uninterrupted anticline across

t e range.

In the region mapped this a nticlina l structure is absent.
No Pennsylvanian sediments were found on the
of Pueblo Creek.
est.

e stern slope north

The mountains present a bold faul t scarp facing

Whethar sedimentary rocks of Pennsylvanian age underlie the

thick debris fans and basalt flows, or not, is unkno n at
ent time.

th ~

pres-

But fartner north, in Colorado, Siebenthal mentions

their occurrence on

th~

west side of Culebra Peak, and the anti-

clinal structure of the Sangre d Cristo Range at - that l a titude.!l/
~Siebenthal, C. E., Geolo3Y and water resources of the San Luis
Valley, Colo.: U. S. Geol. Survey Wa ter Sup· l y Paper 240,
p. 34,190?.
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Stratigraphy.
Pre-Cambrian Crysta1line Rocks.
In the following lines an attempt will be made to describe
the occurrence a nd character of the pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks.
Thair structure and exact sequence could not be vorked out in the
short time that was at the disposal of the writ-r.

The most ancien

rocks are amphibolite and chlorite schists and gneisses that grade
into greenstone in places.

Granitic gneisses occupy a rather ob-

scure position with respect to the more basic varieties, and may,
in some cases, be of the same age as the batholithic granites under
lying the older schists.
tionship was proved.

In one instance, on Old

ike, this rela-

Here the gneiss could be traced to its parent

rock, the granite beneath.

The latter is a part of the great bath-

olith which forms the core of the mountains. It is intrusive into
the ancient schists and gneisses.

Flanking and abut t ing against

the gneisses and granites, quartzites and schists, undoubtedly of
(See fi gur e 1)
sedimentary origin, ara found. Judgin from their attitude and ad0

vanced stage of metamorphism, they are probably older than the
batholithic granite.
seen.

Unfortunat ly no contact bet een the two

as

A number of basic dikes intrude the granite of the batholith

and are most likely the youngest pre-Cambrian rocks of the region.
Ancient SGhists and Gneisses.

-------------These "oldest" rocks

(probably Archean) cover the larger

portion of the northwestern half of the a r ea mapped.
almost continuous outcrop along the
cap all of the higher peaks

i~~

They form an

estern scarp of the range and

the exception of Old Mike.

Gneiss on Pueblo Peak and its western slope.
The top and western slope of Pueblo Peak, as far as they
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could be examined, consist

chief l y of gneiss that has a very steep

northwesterly dip.
Petrography: Though rather dark in color , as a whole, it is an acid
to
granitic gneiss. Its texture is dense and medium/fine-grained .
The arrangement of the minerals in bands is distinct .
microscope all the larger grains are anhedral .

Under the

Pink orthoclase,

often twinned on the Carlsbad law, predominates, though granulated
quartz is present in nearly as large a proportion.

Some of the

feldspar grains are shattered and their fragments strung out parallel to the banding of the rock.
crystals, is not uncommon .

Oligoclase, in somewhat smaller

All the other constituents are finely

granular and form aggregates of quartz, sericite, biotite, and some
chlorite.

Epidote, calcite, and apatite occur in small amounts .

Magnetite is almost absent.

The shattered appearance of many large

feldspar crystals leads to the conclusion that they are pri

y,

whereas the other constituents probably represent a recrystallization product.
Gneiss at the mouth of the Lucero Canyon.
North of Pueblo Peak, from the mouth of Lucero Creek to a
po~nt

about half a mile upstream, a light yello

on both sides of the very

narro~ stee~-

gneiss is exposed

alled canyon.

It rests up-

on younger pink granite as riay be observed by follo ing Lucero
upstream.

T'ne contact bet een ti'.l.e two rocks is concealed .

schist is found in this locality associated

ith the gneiss.

Cree~

No
The

possibility that the latter is a marginal gneissoid phase of the
younger batholithic granite must be admitted .
Petrography : This crystalline may be appropri tely called granitic
gneiss .

edium- grained in texture, it shows an arrangement of the
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minerals in indistinct bands .

Its ye l low color is due to

ic dust which seems to penetrate most of the grains.

rr~croscop 

Microscopic

j1

examination reveals an aggregate of well interlocked, inequigranularI1
crystals of quartz, oligoclase, and orthoclase.
present in about equal amounts .

The two latter are

The orthoclase is not twinned.

Green biotite and epidote are not sufficiently abundant to be calle
essential minerals.
bands

From their concentration in narrow subparallel

composed of very small

occasion~l

int~rlocked

flakes and grains with

subhedral titanite crystals, their secondary origin may

be inferred.

Numerous oligoclase grains are "faulted" across the

twinidng lamellae, but

other~ise

show no alteration.

The larger

quartz grains exhibit undulatory extinction and many liquid inclusions.
Gneisses and schists in the Rio Hondo canyon.
The gneiss just described continues to outcro

along the

western slope of the range, as far as the northern limit of the
district, in a belt that reaches a
Hondo Canyon.

idt

of one

mil~

Tne dip gradually decreases to ard the north and

does not exceed 20° on the

nort~

era of dark amphibolite alternate
yellow gneiss, the

for~ation

as a

bank of the Rio Hondo.

hole dipping 20°8. 60° •
t~ey

character of narrow amphibolite dikes in tne gneiss.
is sharp and often remarkably st.aight .
young~r

Here lay-

ith benches of t is same li · t

thickness of the layers v rias gr atly , an1 often

the

in t e Rio

Tne

assume the
The contact

Vein-like intrusions from

grani t~ ba.tholi th beneath into these g eisses and

scnists are numerous .

They are

usu~lly

pe:piatitic in texture and

com osition and vary in width from a fraction of an inch to s3veral
feet.

The amphibolite reserrillles in texture a schist , in
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so~e

laces, a gneiss in others.

Following the Rio Hondo upstream, one

passes through an area of granite about three miles wide.

At South

Fork amphibolite reappears to be replaced again by granite a short
distance above South Fork.

At Almozzet (Amizett) amphibolite takes

again the place of granite and continues to outcrop across the main
range east of Twining.

Intrusions of light gray granite are so

numerous and of such dimensions, especially in th e vicinity of Twining, that it becomes difficult to decide which of the rocks predominates dn this particular locality.

The following is a description

of an intermediate textural variety of the amphibolite.
Pe trography: As may easily be seen in the hand specimen, this evengrained, dark gray gneiss is chiefly composed of small, evenly sized
~

~

hornblende needles and shorter, white feldspar crystals.

Thou

~

t_ere exists a distinct subparallel orientation in the minerals, especially the hornblende, the thin rows of the latter alternating
wii:.h others of feldspar are too narro
naked eye.

to appear as bands to the

In the thin section about half of the rock consists of

green, strongly pleochroic hornblende (Z blue green, Y yellow green,
X yellow).

Twinning is very

co~.rr,on,

and inclus ions of rounded min-

ute quartz (the only quartz present) and of feldspar are very numerous in the hornblende.

Andesine is

domin~nt

among the feldspars.

Only a few crystals of a somewhat more acid plagiocla .... e are pre ent.
Ce.rlsbad twins are frequently observed besides the universal polysynthetic

twinr~ng.

are not uncommon.

Inclusions of hornblende in the plagiocla e
Apatite and zircon grains ( ithout ha.los) are

scattered through the rock, especially the hornblende.

Titanite in

characteristic diamond-shaped crystals is observed along the edges
and in the hornblende.

The latter she s some incipient alteration
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to chlorite, and the feldspars to sericite and kaolin.
Gneisses and schists of Vallecito Peak.
The drainage basins of the Lake Fort and Soutn Fork, with

-

the exception of a narrov ridge that separate s the former from the
Lucero Creek, are almost entirely covered by ancient metrunorphic
rocks.

r

-

Vallecito Peak is capped by gray-green gneiss which becomes

so fine grained and fissile in places that it must be called schist.
The sheeting of it, with a dip of 50° to 60° N.15°W., is well shown
in Plate

I, ll.

which also illustrates the imposing pyramid cro\7ningl

the peak, a topographic9.l fee,ture of value as a prominent landmark.
The rock specimen

described below comes from the south side of the

pyramid and is typical for this area.
Petrography: This rock in the hand specimen is of greenish gray
color and has a distinct gneissoid structure.
fine grained.

As a

hole it is

The bands consist of ro s of hornblende alternating

with quartz and feldspar.
various directions.

Veinlets of epidote traverse the rock in

Minute quartz veins are also noticeable.

1

Unde

the ~icroscope feldspars, hornblende, quartz, and epidote are recognized as essential minerals.

The feldspars, constituting probably

I

40 per cent of the rock, admit of no detailed study because their
grains are so minute and clouded that onl· to or three ~ere found
that show indistinct polysynthetic t inr~ng (probably oligoclase).
The quartz crystals a.re also microscopic in size, gra1ulated as a
rule, but occasionally a band of lar 6~r,interlocked anhedra, paral-

- the rock clea.vage may be observed.
lel to
needles are largest.

The green hornblende

any are twinned and contain numerous inclus-

ions of feldspar, epidote, and magnetite.
apatite grains,are relatively abundant.

The latter, as well a
Epidote is sprinkle

===========================~\\
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through the rock in minute subhed.ral crystals, besides its occurrence in fissures described above.
by chlorite.
the slide .

In the latter it is

acco~panied

Zircon in minute euhedral grains is acat tered through
Sharply defined quartz bands are bordered by broad zones

of feldspar on each side, and these in turn by ro s of subparallel

-

hornblende needles which make up one fourth of the rock at least.
Gneisses and schists betreen the South Fork and Lake Fork.
A narrow ridge of the gneiss just described cornects Vallecito Peak with the chain of mountains which lies bet een the South
Fork and Lake Fark.

From Lucero Peak, at the southern end of the

chain, to Fairview Mountain, a.mphibolite schists and greenstone outcrop.

Sheeting of the rocks is very prominent .

Their dip is very

steep and has a general northerly or north esterly trend.
~laces distinct sheeting at right angles to the first ha

In some
resulted

in the formation of huge columns, parallel to the dip.

II

South of Lucero Peak the schist is in contact

the great batholith.

i~~

ink granite of

Vein-like intrusions along fissures and planes

of foliation from the latter are almost universal in thi
bs a matter of fact in the

hole region.

locality,

This intrusive process has

ffected the lower members of the overlying ancient crysta lines
verywhere, and the number and size of the
I

anitic and pe

ti tic

ntrusions offer a criterion for the estimation of the thickness of
he overlying gneisses and schists.
f

From the relatively broad top

Lucero Peak the chain contracts in several places to extremely

arro

serrate ridges.

ear Fairvier

ountain the crest descends

everal hundred feet and widens consi vrably.
ere is very dark green and n:a.ssive.

The schist outcropping

On the north slope of Fairvie

ountain the rock loses some of its schistosity and becomes a banded
-12-

neiee.

The contact between the light and dark, relativ ly broad

bands is very sharp , but the cleav ge in this dir ction is
In the depression between this slope and the "hills "

oor.

hich form the

north ard continuation of the ridge to ard Almozzet and consist also
of amphibolite schists and gneisses ,a pink gr.eissoid granite outcrops.

It ia probably a part of the granitic batholith .

on Fairview

The schist

ountain is typical for this area and therefore

ill be

described .
Petrography :

Thi

rock is ver

fine- rained an

har •

developed sc.istosity as obse rved in the field is h
spicuoua in the hand specimen.
contain about 50 per cent of
like all the other
t inned .

mi~£rale,

are anhe ral in

grains sho

dly les

ls.

ou~line

cor.-

an

These ,

ne

r

the r t er unco -

8

hich fill the i.tersticee.

The minut

f

par

no t inning except in t c particles in the eli e.

feldspar is basic, ju gin
er stals co ered

prisms , are present .

hite film (leucoxene?) are sc tt r

inute biotite scales

ti ely little m netite an

e

~n

from their extinction

ith a thin

.. the section .

tinct bands

ell

the rock is seen to

reen hornbler. e er

They are larger th n the fel s

mon quartz grains

thro

icroscopicall

The

so co .... on .

e

some zircon grair.s , the 1 tter in

The hornblende nee le

re

n

in

1th their loner axes subpar llel to the rock cle

Gneisses and schists cet een ul
eeler Peak.

of the

1 -

inut
i

-

a

oode and

The occurrence of amphibolite schi ts at

· ning an

u on

the main range above this carup has been mentioned un _r the hea in

"Gneis ses and schists in the Rio Hondo C n on.

Amphibolite and

greenstone form also prominent exposures on the ea t side of the
Lake Fork, from Bull of the

oods south ard to

neeler Peak.

A

large area of gneiss lies midway between these two mountains.

But

this rock is much less basic than the amphibolite and corresponds
in composition to quartz-diorite or monzonite.
in texture and of gray green color.

It is medium-grained

The banding is distinct.

A

number af granitic intrusions in tnis rock establish its age as
greater than that of the batholi th.
Approaching Wheeler Peak from the area just described, an outcrop, half a mile wide, of granite is crossed.

The latter disap-

pears under the ancient rocks of Wheeler Pea)<: about half a mile
north of this peak.

From here to the divide, between Lake Fork and

Lucero Creek, chlorite-biotite schist, a very hard and resistant

Irock,
Range.

caps Wheeler Peak, the high est mountain of the whole Taos
The schist has a steep, nearly vertical, dip toward the

north.
Petrography:

The color of this rock is greenish gray .

The crystal-

line is very fine- grained in texture and sho s distinct schistosity,
but due to its massiveness it does not cleave readily.
minerals are labradorite, biotite, and chlorite.
stitutes about 50 to 60 per cent of the rock.

The es entia1

Labradorite con-

It occurs in ve y

small crystals that show in the majority of the grains elongation
and polysynthetic trinning subparallel to the rock cleavage.

The

brown biotite and its alteration product , chlorite, are intime.tely
interlocked in the shape of relatively long flakes of biotite alternating with chlorite, some of which seems to be still in an intermediate stage of alteration, judging from its optical anomalies.
Both minerals have their cleavage parallel to the schistosity of
the rock.
men.

Nw1;erous epidote grains are sea ttered through the speci-

agnetite and apatite grains are
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co~.mon.

Sericite occurs

only as a secondary mineral in a fe'l labradorite crystals.
Schists and greenstone bet een the Salazar Canyon and
Lucero Canyon.
The plateau south of Lucero Peak, between the Salazar and
Lucero Canyons, is covered with a dark green schist and greenstone
that is probably equivalent in age to the schist on Wheeler Peak .
A "sheet" at least 200 to 300 feet thick, of dark schistose rock
overlies the granitic batholith.

~ nearly

Though close inspection of the

perpendicular walls of th3 sheet is impossible, ramifying

dikes and sills from the granite beneath can easily be seen in it fr9m
some distance.

The rock described

margin of the outcrop.
Petrography:

is typical for the western

It is a hornblendite .

In the hand specimen this rock is very dark green ,
distinct , but rather uneven and rough

nearly black, and has
cleavage.

belo~

It is very fine and even grained .

Epidote and quartz

veinlets, as a rule parallel to the schistosity ,
served in the field.

e fr equently ob-

In the thin s ection the rock is seen to con-

sist of 60 to 70 per cent of needle-shaped hornblende, 15 to 20 per
cent epidote,filling the interstices bet een the latter, and 5 to
10 per cent magnetite, the grains of

bands through the rock

hich are often strun

ithout definite orientation .

out in

The hornbler.de

is very strongly pleochroic (Z blue green, Y yello iS!l green, X
li3ht yello ).

Some crystals sho·1 tinning, others

Orientation parallel to the rock

I Epidote,

clea~age

avy extinction.

is not very pronounced .

colorless in the thin section, fills the spaces between

the hornblende needles.

Apatite is relatively abundant .

Zircon

in minute characteristic crystals occurs in the hor blende.

Jl
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Altered diabase between Lew Wallace Peak and Old
Just north of Lew

ike.

allace Peak and separated from it by a

minor depression lies a relatively small mass of an altered diabase.
Resting on and intruded by the batholith, this outcrop resembles
lthe remnant of an ancient flo •
observed in it.

No cl~a;age or regular sheeting is

Whether this rock bears any genetic relation to the

sheet just described, on the oppo site side of Lucero Canyon, or not,

-

could not be determined .
ll Petrography:

Macroscopically this rock snows a very fine-grained,

dense texture , greenish gray color, and numerous calcite veinlets.
Under the microscope it is seen to consist chiefly of andesine,
hornblende, quartz , and epidote.

-

grains and - a few larger anhedra.
Carlsbad twins are com.~o n.

The andesine occurs in very small
Besides polysynthetic t inning,

The larger crystals are full of very

small rounded quartz, hornblende, and apatite inclusions.

The

green, very small hornblende n~edles are strongly pleochroic, and
~

without parallel ori en ta ti on, but oft en ''bunched 11 together.
of them have undergon3 alteration to chlorite.

Some

inute epidote,

me..gneti te, apatite, and zi.rcon grains, nz. ••ed in the order of t. ir
~

llabur. ance, are scattered through the rock.
pose about one third of the diabase.
the interstices betreen the feldspars.

Ver

T"ne dark minerals co?nsmall quartz grains fill

Hydrothermal al teration

as

probably a strong factor in the alteration of this rock .
No~here in the ancient rocks described above , ·ere an

close

folds or signs of distortion and t isting seen, as migb.t be expected
in schists, and as were actually obse

-

me ntary rocks.
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ed in the metamorphosed sedi-

Metamof:l)ho~ed Sediment~r~ Ro~k~ .

The metamorphosed pre-Cambrian sediments were probably derived from the ancient schists and gneisses .

They occupy belts of

greatly varying width between the Pennsylvanian series , on the
southeast, and the granite batholith, on the north est .

The assump-

tion that the batholithic granites are younger than the metamorphose
sediments is based upon the attitude of these formations .
tact was seen in the field .

No con-

The formations are chiefly composed of

quartzites and quartz and chlorite schists .
Quartzite between the main range and Pueblo Creek .
The area of quartzite - the latter will be called Pueblo
quartzite hereafter - as outlined on the map, claims accuracy only

-

along the western margin where it is overlain by Pennsylvanian outliers.

The eastern limit could only be estimated .

outcrop may be considerably narrower.

Therefore the

The region is extremely

rough and difficult of access below the timber line.

The dip of

the quartzite is steeply eastward, varying from 45° to 90° .
strike is N. 15°E .

The

Jointing at right angles to the beds is the rule .

Plate .l,13 shows a nearly perpendicular exposure of quartzite, 300
feet high, northeast of ~en Hur Lake .

Glaciers have cut precipitou

gorges into the layers of the quartzite here, at Blue Lake, and Sacred Lake .

No trace of the bedding of the original sandstone was

detected, perhaps due to the possible identity of the original bedding and the sheeting .

T'~e

attitude and character of the quartzite

strongly suggests this possibility to the writer .
they exist today , are of variable

il

i th .

into slabs, o thers are thick and massive .

The layers as

Some are thin and split
The color of the for.ma-

tion as a •hole , is yellow, but the southern end of it becomes r ed-1?-

dish and purplish gray.
Petrography:

Without the field evidence the origin of this quartz-

ite could hardly be established with certainty.

In color the rock

varies from pale pink to gray and yellowish white.

icroscopically

the almost pure quartzite reveals a holocrystalline medium-grained
11

texture.

The size of the grains averages 0.?5 mm. in length, their

width varying from one third to one half of their length.

All

grains are arranged with their long diameter parallel to the rock
cleavage.- (See figure 2_). This feature in connection
versal wavy extinction, is very striking.

i th uni-

The large grains are

ell

int e rlocked, as a rule, but occasionally bands of minute granular
quartz with a fe

flakes of sericite and epidote fill the inter-

stices between some of the grains

hich show very many liquid in-

clusions, arranged in thin lines of no definite direction.

A lit-

-

tle hematite dust is scattered through the quartzite .
~uartz

and chlorite schists bet een Sacred Lake
Starvation Creek.

a~.d

the

Southeast of Sacred Lake the very steeply dipping quartzite
overlies a very much folded and t isted, thinly 1
schist.

The foliation of the latter , as a

that of the quartzite .

The sli

tly

'nated chlorite

hole , is paralle l to

est ard dip ing Penns.lvanian

outlier mentioned on a previous pa e overlies and conceals the
schist on the

est, leaving only a very narro

feet for examination.

outcrop of a · fe

What appears to be a continuation of the

quartzite and schist is seen half a mile south est of this locality,
l1 Just below Larkspur point.

Here steeply tilted schist forms a cliff

of conspicuous silver gray color.

Strike and dip of the sheeting

is very similar to that of the quartzite.
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This rock is of gray

color and rather soft.

Its schistosity is rell developed.

Under

the microscope it is seen to consist of very small grains and
flake s of chlorite, epidote, acid feldspar, end quartz .
properly be called a chlorite epidote schist.

It may

Evidence of hydro-

thermal alteration is particularly strong in this rock.
Another outcrop of quartz-schist is just south est of
Larkspur Point.
here.

The position of the beds could not be determined

Southwest of Puablo Peak, just north of the limit of the

Pennsylvanian sediments, steeply inclined quartz-schist forms
!sharp craggy outcrops a~d . cliffs.
erly direction .

The dip is about 80° in a north-

The formation flanks the Pueblo Peak parallel to

!the fault line for an unknown distance to~ard the west .
Petrography:

In the hand specimen this green gray rock,

luster, shows excellent cleavage.

ith silky

It is very fine and even grained

and of great hardness, due to the quartz that makes up most of the
schist.

The parallelism of the elongated quartz grains to the

rock cleavage is conspicuous.

inute liquid inclusior.s, some

gas bubbles, abound in them.

Occasionally a grain of feldspar,

-

~

recognized by its tinning, is foun

among the quartz .

Very num-

erous flakes of sericite parallel to the schistosity len
ter to the rock,

ith

the lus-

In the hand specimen patches of chlorite flakes,

a quarter of an inch in diameter, are common and gi e a mottled
appearance to the schist.

Grains of apatite, magnetite, and fl

hematite are scattered through it and sho
for the chlorite patches.
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a particular affinity

1·

Intruaiv~ GriY'it~a_,_
The distribution and composition of the granites suggest.a
close genetic connection between the individual areas .

It is

highly probable that all belong to one great batholith

hich arched

up the overlying formations and

rr~tamorphosed

the sediments .

Granite in the Rio Hondo Canyon.
One of the best exposures of this batholith is along the
Rio Hondo .

Between a point about one mile froffi the mouth of the

canyon, to South Fork , and also west of Alm.ozzet for a distance of

about t o miles, a light gray biotite granite outcrops.

-

It weather

easily and forms curiously shaped columns and pinnaclvs in some
places.

The specimen described comes from a point near Almozzet.

Petrography: ~nis granite has a light gray color and is exceedingly
coarse in texture.
are common.

Feldspar crystals, several

inc.~es

in diameter,

The constituents as seen under the microscope are

orthoclase, quartz, oligoclase, biotite, ma netite, titanite, and
apatite and their alteration products sericite, chlorite. epidote,
and kaolin.
1

j

~ne

two feldspars are occasionally intergro"n. Zonal

structure is common especially in the euhedral er stals .

rne an-

hedral quartz grains show very many lines of liquid inclusions.
tinction is mottled and wavy in nume. ous grains.
and f9l dspar fill interstices and fissures.

Ex-

Granular quartz

The bioti t e is a v_ry

dark brown variety constituting about 5 pvr cent of the granit •
distort~ d,

Its grains are relatively small,
altered to chlorite.

and bent, ani partly

The latt,r is pseudomorphic

agnetite and apatite grains

o~

fter biotite.

relatively lar e size are

com.~on .

Granite and primary gneiss in the Lucero Canyon, Salaz
Canyon, and on Old ike.

II

Along Lucero Creek, from a point about half a mil
the mouth of the canyon, to the foot of Old
less gneissoid granite outcrops.
nant rock in the Salazar Canyon,

~ike

The lat ter is also t
~nd

ike.

~

, more or
predomi -

from here a belt of it passes

south of Lucero Peak along the serrated divide
Creek and Lake Fork,and is

a pin.ki

east of

1icl lies

bet~een

holly composed of granite to Old

The sheeting of the rock has a N.-E. strike and nearly verti-

cal dip.

In composition th e granite is very similar to that in

Rio Hondo Canyon, but it is not so coarse grained .

The or~1oclase

and microcline crystals are pink.

Metamorphism has been extensive,

because much of the quartz is granular and h a s wavy extinction, and
nearly all of the biotite has been altered to chlorite.
The rocks from Old Mike and Red Dome show ev_ry gradation
from a typical granitic gneiss to a biotite granite .

A characte -

istic which rocks from this Vicinity exhibit is extensive hydrothermal alter ....tion.

Red Dome, as the name implies, is red in color,

due to a gossan that covers the Jranitic core of

th~

II

mountain. East

of the latter the granite abuts against the Pennsylvanian sediments, II
west of it it changes r;ro.dually into granitic gneiss which caps the
very top of Old

ike.

Its sheeting has a N.-E. strike and a steep

southeasterly dip, corresponding somewhat to
quartzite on the do

nthro~n

Petrography of Old

ike gneiss :

of the und-rlying granite.
banding.

th~t

of t e Pueblo

side of the same fault .
Tnis is the metamorphic product

Macroscopically it shows indistinct

It is red in color like all rocks b-tV--n Red Dome and

Old Mike, an

medium grained.

The colo

i 3 due to many veinlets

of hematitJ penetrating the rock along fissures and cle
~licroscopic

f

~ge

pl nes.

examination s.. ows large anhedra of feldspar surrounded

by finely granular·aggre at s of quartz, chlorit-, sericite, muscovite, calcit-, and

~e.at ite.

Unt inned orthoclase

pr~doI!l.inates,

but microcline is col.l.Jon, and oligoclasa is present i

small amounts.

Apatit- is seen in the seet1on, but no biotite or ua netit_ .
coxene, probably th- alteration

Leu-

reduct from ilmenite, occurs as a

yello is..1. ag_ egate in on . . or t o places in thJ slide.
Granite on tn- Red River .
edium-grainad bioti te ::7rani te varying in color from
to

gre~nish

gray, also covers a 1
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ge

p~rt

ink

of tne Red River Canyon,

especially on the west side.

A detailed examination was impossible

in this part of the district for reasons already mentioned.
Granite south of Larkspur Point.
Half a mile west of Lalt.kspur point pink granite outcrops
on the steep slope abov0 Indian Creek, and also on the opposite
side of the ridge above Lucero Creek.

South of Larkspur point the

continuation of this outcrop is found in contact with remnants of
ancient schist that caps a part of Larkspur point.
the southeast the gneissoid
JI

Farther toward

ranite is exposed along the northeast-

1

ern tributary of Pueblo Creek, for a distance of two and a half to

I three miles.
Petrography:
hard.
ly

pink granite is medium to coarse grained and very

T'~is

Microcline is the predominant feldspar, but polysynthetical-

t~inned

anhedral oligoclase crystals are common.

The quartz crys

tals are somewhat smaller than the feldspars and have nume ous liquid inclusions and

avy extinction.

Much smaller biotite flakes

occur between the large anhedra, together

ith granular quartz

chlorite, calcite, and e2idote aggregates.

II

Apatite, some magnetite,

and a few zircon grains are scattered throu

th ~

rock.

A number

of feldspar crystals are bent and s ow also signs of hydrothermal
alteration.

A numbvr of basic dikes are intrusive into the granite of
the batholith.

Their age is probably pre-Cambrian.

The most prom-

inent one occurs just east of th- highest point of Pueblo Peak and
has a

'idth of 100 to 150 feet .

the others,

~hich

have a

Its tr-nd corresponds to that of

-SE direction.
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I

In composition and text-

ure it approaches a gabbro.

In the northwest wall of Salazar Canyo

south of Valleoito Peak, a dike

simil~r

in all respects is found .

~

Anoth3r one of much finer grained basic material outcrop s west of
Old Mike.

Its attitude could not be

deterrain~d

~ith

any degrae of

certainty.

Two pre-Cambrian inliers outcrop on the Pueblo Creek.

The

larger one lies bet een Burned Ridge, on the east, th¥ Indian Creek,
on the north, and the Pueblo Canyon, on the south.

A fault, prob-

11

ably of small displacement, delimits th e outlier on the east.
uartz and mica

and some a.mphioolite, are th¥ only rocks

sc~ists,

w· ich came under the writer's observation.
sedimentary origin.

They are probably of

The rocks have a northerly strike and a

ve ~ y

steep westward dip.
The other inlier, much smaller in area, outcrop s t o miles
est of the junction of the Pueblo and In1ian Creek.
posed of similar sc.ists.

Th¥ir attit de could no t be determined .

Pannsylvanian limeston¥ overlies t. yse lat ter

Gen
In

th~

distri~t

ma

ra~

c·

metamorp~ics.

acter.

ed all sedi ent

belon

to the Pennsylvanian series.

i/ <J.p •

cit •

Carboniferous, at t_. tin._, no farth er
es~ecially

It is com-

Ste

y consoli dated rocks

~nsonl/

described them as

di?isiontr-~nsa-.

Later wri t.ers,

. T. La¥, Y. ho exa:fil.n-d .arts of this series farther
0

i/Lee, . T., Geolo
and paleontolo
of R ton ~esa an1 other regions in Colorado and e ~exico: Prof. Paper 101, 1918,pp.41-4~

IL-
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east and north, recognized them as belonging to the Pennsylvanian
series only .

A number of fossils , collected by

the -~

writer

near the base of the sedinentary series, belong to the Pennsylvanian
fauna.

Six species were identified : Lopophyllum profundum, Siminul a l

subtilita, Spirifer ca.meratus, Spirifer rockymontanus, Productua
cora, Productus semireticulatus .
No generalizations concerning the thicknesses and divisions
of the series can be given in this paper

I sta t eme nt
of elastic

II upon

ith the exception of the

triat by far the larger portion of the beds are composed
mat~rial ,

and that the Pennsylvanian rests unconformably

the pre-Cambrian rocks in all p l a ces examined .

The lo est mem-

ber is usually a basal conglomer te grading into a sandstone, but
in some localities limestone overlies
and the sequence is reversed.
in sharp contact

dir~ctly

the pre-Cambrian,

It is very com."T.on to see a limestone

ith a coarse elastic in some plac-s .

On the other

hand, formations hundreds of feet thick are found in

hich t e trans•

itions from one memb~r into another are very grad~al .

Lithological-

ly very similar beds of elastic mat rial occur at m ny different
horizons of the series and so~e of them are of sue. t ickness t at
even consi erable disp lacem9nts by faults may ba easily
The fact that all the faults seen by th J

ov~rlooked .

-it-r in the se diffient s

are nonnal, ~nd t~at evidence of folding du

to 1 t~r

compr-ssion

is absent , seems to in1ic te t :at the Taos Ran~e, if not the
Sangre de Cristo Range ,

hole

-s for - d solely by intrusive activity,

probably in early Terti ary time .
Distribution of the sediments .
Tne sedimentary rocks cover portions of t! e Pueblo Creek
and Red River drainage basins, and extend far beyond ~h-o southern
- 2A -

and east rn margin

of th_ area mapped .

Whil

th

formations may b_ estimat d at sev r 1 thou an

thickness of the

feet , at least

2,500 feet in th- southe st oornar of the district , ero3ion has re -

duced the thickness of the sediments to ard th
than 300

fee~

north est to less

abov_ Sacred Lake .
Pueblo Creek basin.

The contact of th- sedi -nts

ith th- pre - Cambrian rooks

approximately a lin3 from tie sout' ·est corner of the quad-

follo~

rangle to a point on Starvation Cr_ek, about one mile sout: of
Pu-blo Peak.

A normal fault of unknoi'ffi dis 1 oe ent , probably

r-latively small,

~as

s.arply upturn-d th-

sto es against quartz - c lorit- sc1ists
fe

a.dstones

the oreJk

'th 1 00± f _et of

th.a base of
numerous

inle a .

calcit

t. t is bro ni h red

It

il

is

_ry

n

e t

is o.

be refer
el_

hen

to
ose
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The dip of the strata on Starvation Creek is 20° to 30°
20°

w.,

s.

decreasing rapidly toward Pueblo Creek where it does not

exceed 10°.
In the low saddle,midway between Pueblo Peak and Larkspur
Point, the same Burned Ridge sandstone outcrops.
25° S. 15° E.

Whil~

Its di p is 20° to

its thickness could not be determined hare it

probably is not great, judging from its 9osition

bet~een

the pre-

Cambrian formations and the absence of synclinal structure .

On the

high ridge east from this exposure, toward Larkspur Point , two outliers of the Pennsylvanian are found.

Here about 30 feet of gray

I

I

non-fossiliferous limeston e rest on pink pre - Cambrian granite . The
limestone is overlain by a greenish gray calcareous grit which wi ll
be named Burned Ridge grit , and its composition described in detai l,
for it is of

ide extent and great thickness, not only in this dis- I

trict but beyond its limits .

At certain horizons this grit is re-

plete with fossil fragments , especially well preserved crinoid stem •
Petrography of Burned Ridge grit: This calcareous grit is medium
to coarse grained , greenia~ in color on a fresh surf ace and eathers to a reddish bro n. Under the microscope a sur~risingly large
amount of calcite cem~nt, perhap s 25 to 30 per cent, is observed.
T'ne imbedded grains vary in size, avera3ing about 1 . 0 mm . in dia.."Il.eter . They are all angular . ~uartz grains are abund~nt, but feldspar grains are almost as common . They are fresh and by_their
twinning readily recognized as orthoclase, microcline, an acid
plagioclase in nearly equal proportions . A few microperthite
grains ar~ also present . Besides the ordinary quar~z grai.s hich
often exhibit wavy extinction, fra~ents of gneiss consisting of
finely granulated quartz are abund t. They remove any doubt as to
the origin of the grit from the pre - Cambrian crystallines. The
grains have been deposited ith their long diB-"Ileters parallel to
the bedding planes of the strata . The cement is calcite ith only
a little chlorite, kaolin, and sericite .
~ne

ually c oarser

Burned RidgJ grit of the above outliers becomes gradto~ard

the top of the formation and changes to a

.

conglomerate which contains subanozular pebbles of quartz .
~

granite , and schist, named in the order of their abundance .
-26-

-

gn~ 1· 56

.

They

do not exceed a diameter of one inch, but attain greater dimensions
on Burned Ridge.
calcareo~s

The cement in which thvy are imbedded consists of

grit identical in composition and texture with the one

just described.

Even in this coarse material

fr~ents

of fossils

are abundant in places.
About one mile south of Larkspur Point,

here the strata

rest on pink granite, the beds dip steeply south ard.

The basal

conglomerate, clearly derived from the pre-Cambrian rocks beneath,
grades into a sandstone.

The latter is overlain by 20 to 30 feet

of gray massive limestone.

Upon t his bed lie the typical Burned

Ridge sandstones, grits, and conglomerates.

They are of great

thickness and constitute no definite, sharply separated members.
Conglomerates may occur at any horizon in this formation, but they
are found usually between the grits.

A bed of blue fossiliferous

limestone, eight feet thick, outcrops within the grits on Burned

II

Ridge, one and one half miles due south of Larkspur Point.

Here

the strike of the beds has swung from the original E-W direction
to a NW-SE trend, the dip being steeply south est.

This attitude

in connection witn the dip of this formation in the opposite direction on the southwest slope of Burned Rid e, ne
fault(?) crosses
whose axis runs at
east.

a point

h ere a

eyer's Creek, indicates a synclinal structura
ri g..~t

-

angles to Burned Ridge and pitches south-

To the northeast of Burned Ridge, bet een Larkspur Point and

the Pueblo Creek, the sediments have been eroded, exposing red preCa.mbrian granite beneath.

The line of contact could not be followed

on account of dense forest amd ex remely rough topogr phy .
For the same reasons, exposures on the Pueblo Creek are of
little value.

The beds as a rule have a southerly
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dip west of

I

the bend of
of grit.

th~

creek.

Shaly sandstonesalt-rnate

ith massive beds

Occasionally impure limestones and carbonaceous shale

bands, interstratified

~ith

the sandstones, are observed.

Red River basin.
At the head of the Pueblo Creek the Pennsylvanian rests on
pr3-Cambrian quartzite (Pueblo quartzite).

A N-S fault crosges the

divide bet aen the Red River and Pueblo Creek, bringing thv sandstones and grits into juxtaposition to the
little

far~her

north t o minor step

northwest ta south9ast.
th9se faults.

~anite

faults cross

~osure

Th_ crevices are lined

east slope of Wheel_r Peak to an

ith comb-quartz and the

r

very steep, a thick ess 0£ ne
(S~e Plate.JI,A ).

ltitude of 11,500 feet.

is

hi~~

-

ly 1, 000 feet of the Penns·lvanian .

Just east of th

series from a d rk

About 200 fevt abov

The Red

se imJnt ries and,farther north,

mout:. of the Elm Cr-ek , six

species of Pennsylvanian fauna (see p
t e base of th

Nort: of this

exposing on th- east slope ,

nit~,

hol

herv the sediment s flank th-

has cut a deep canyon in.to th

into t e underlying

ridge from

e confined to t. e a _a east of the

the sedimentary rocks

Red River, except on the Elm CrJek

Riv~r

t~~

A

The beds are fissured considerably bet·een

formation sho s signs of extensive silicification.
e

on the west.

e

~)
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-

collect~d

ne

ray argill ceous 11 estone .

this limestone, the fol o

sect1on is expose :

-r

n

approximate

Red sandstone , very fine grained •••••••••••.•...•.••••• 100-150
Arkosic , light colored sandstone, at least (See plate~)

ft.I

200

..........................

Gray, fossiliferous limestone

Dark gray shale, carbona ce ous in p l aces ••••••••••••••••

.........................
Concealed base ....................

Light gray quartz conglomerate

These beds dip about 10° to

~2°

• ••••

east.

Outliers between Bull of the Woods and Lew
Wallace Peak.
A number of outliers of the Pennsylvanian

~e

situated on

the east slope of the main range and extend from Bull of the Woods
to the head of Indian Creek.

They convey an idea as to the extent

of erosion since early Tertiary time, when t:e Taos Range was probably uplifted.
one horn of

One of these remnants h a s

hi~~

th~

shape of a crescent

rests against Red Dome , whil e the other caps

Lew 1allace Peak.

To the nort·1west the convex side of the outlier

is cut off by a fault and abuts against the granite of Old
A partial section of the formation , as mea sured
is given .

The beds

hav~

est of Blue Lake ,

a dip of 5 ° to 10° due west.
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ike .

Elevation , 12,225 feet
Lig.~t

gray , fossiliferous li m-stone

ri t •••••••••••••••••• 80± fee

Gray , shaly limestone •••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••• 50
Pink, coarse grained sandstone and arkose ••••••••••••••••• 30+
Dark red, calcareous shale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 80±
Light gray , coarse sandstone•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20
Gray shale , laminated • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 12

Pinkish , coarse sandstone and arkose • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •

8

Blue gray , calcareous shale ••••••••••••.....•••••••••••••• 10
coars~

Light gra\Y ,

-

ryrained san stone •••••••••••••••••••••• 25

Red sandstone and conglomerate •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 65
Blue, fossiliferous, argillaceous limestone ••••••••••••••• 20
Lig.~t gr~ ,

cross bed -d san stone •.........•...........•• 11

................ .. ...................

Blu- , lamin ted shale
Elevation 11 , 800 feet.

Cone

Above Ben Hur Lakthe unco
Cambrian

arm bl
Pu ~blo

~led

b se

be s ar_

tl'

imil rly ar

Pen s l

contact bet __ n t

A co rs

quartzite ia ex ose •

the

ua tzite meet
Outlier

t

r. 1

o

yel o

r

-s,

11~

the

It rests a ainst Pu blo qu rtzite
granite on tn- north.

est above Sacred

L!!.k~,

lan-s of the

Tl.e be

block

ulte

-t - n S cr ... d L

Lar spur Point, a.d the Luc ... ro Creek . (See structur

the south, an

stone

al oat 90 °.

nt of se im... t ,

do n on at least tnree of its four si

~n

s

t Sa.er d Lake .

Th_ mo t int restin

figure _L_).

Her

t. e _pr -

n

n

e •

:ni

forms t.e bas 1 memb_r oft ... a .... i-s .
sandstone an

15+
426±

on~

."'. .

sec~ion ,

e e

t, schis
dip 10° to

hereas they dip 5° to the e st on t e
-30-

Lucero Creek.

The axis of the syncline approximately coincides

with a line connecting Larkspur Point with Lew Wallace Peak.

A

partial section measured just south of Sacred Lake, is given below:
Elevation of capping arkose, 11,953 feet.
~

-

15. Light gray, very hard and massive arkosic sandstone •••• 15 fee
r

14. Brownish gray, shaly lime stone ••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 30

13. Lime cemented conglomerate (description below) ••••••••• 20
12. Puddingstone conglomerate • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10
11. Dark red, very dense shale • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • 20
10. Light gray arkosi c sandstone • • • • • • . • . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 12
9. Puddingstone conglomerate •••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••• 25

8. Gray, massive, argillaceows limestone ••••••••••••.••••• 45

?. Light bro n, medium-grained, calcareous grit ••••••••••• 20
r

6. Grayish green shale, non-laminated •• • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • •• •

6

5. Puddingstone conglo~erate (very coarse) ••••••• ..••••••• 25
4. Brownish-gray, gritty lime stone , fossiliferous ••••••••• 21
3. Red shale, some bat arenaceous • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • •

9

2. Pudd:iingstone conglomerate (extremely coarse) ••••...•••• 32

1. Dark r ed, v ery dense, massive sh le ••••••••..•••••••••• 15+
305 fee

Concealed base about lOO;t. feet above schist.
Fr~m b~d

No. 4 the follo in

e-e collected: Spirifer

specie

cameratus, Spirifer rockym ntanus, Productus semireticulatua.
The li

t gray, arkosic san stone,

o. 15,

hich caps the

outlier, is not confined to this horizon in the latte , but occurs once more in this formation, lo er do

in the outlier, ( o.10)

It is also a prominent memb~r of the other outliers an
formation exposed east of Red River.

Vertie

are rather far apart and of irregular s acir.g.
-31-

in the

joints in this bed

Petrography: This arkose or arkosic sandstone is a very hard, dense
ela stic of rathe r uneven grain. Some grains reach a diameter _of
2 mm. The color of the rock is nearly hite exce p t for the presence
of scattered small red feldspar grains. The larger f ldspar particles are all altered considerably. In the thin section the· are see
to exceed the much more abund nt quartz
ains some hat in size. Lik
the latter they are angular in shape. Acid pla ioclase and ortho- J
ola se are present in about equal proportions. No d k colored miner
al occurs in the rock ith ghe exception of hematite hich "coats"
of the feldspar grains. The cement oonsi sts of an ag egate
Il aof few
kaolin, minute quar tz particles, and sericite fle.kes hich are
also very abundant in the altered feldsp a. Some of the larger
quartz gr ins hav _ undulatin extinction.
ny fill out the interstices bet een the individual grains so perfectly that secondary
growth must have ra.ken an active part in the evolution of this arkose.
Of special interest in

th~

outlier are the five members list-

ed as puddingstone conglomerates on account of their unusual texture
and composition.

''Breccias

pri a t e name for them.

p

·ol:ably

ould have been a more appro-

The ir color as a

and bedding planes are fe

and far ap

ho le is dark red.

Joints

t in the three lo er m_

era.

T'ne lovest one (}To. 2) of the forma ti on consists cf ve ... ·

"pe b les

and fragments of green chlorite and gra

gray slate, varyin

-

1three to four feet in diameter.
l~ceous

the volume of the con loc:erate.
ranee,

is of very simila r a.

the boulders are smalle

and

The
: ic

and arenaceous cem ent

12 inches.

n

in size from mere

The

are imbe de
u

econ

c'1.1er

e~er

highest member of the conglon:eratea

uddi

of

ss i a rat.her cal-

n

r ous

c ist and sla te fr g

areas qua tz an

This is true of all

( ·o.5)

o e er, that

Its color is so::ze • t li .ter a n

ments, usually platy, are ab ndant,

t of

er c

o not exceed a di

feldspar grains give to it arkosic ch

are almost absent.

11-

u din stone be

ith t:. i s differ nee,
robably

... eat boulders

in a re

80 to 85

In the third member ( o 9) the groun

careous in composition.

/ers.

ins to

r

ke

q u rtz schist an

gr.ei ea pebbles

tone beds.

The

o.13) is thinner than the oth-

In com osition and texture it is as in-eresting under the mi-32-

1

croscope as in its field relation.
IPetrography.of conglomerate: Coarse angular
ains of fel spar and
smaller ones of quartz with wavy extinction are imbedded in red calcite cement hich constitutes about 30 to 40 per cent of the hole
rock. Besides the very coarse breccia already described, fragments
of which reach six inches in diameter in this bed. small platy fr
lments
of dark gray schist and slate are very abundant. Small particles of gneiss consisting of granulated quartz are common in the
slide. Many of the feldspar grains are much altere and filled with
I secondary quartz . sericite, chlorite, and hematite. Those that can
be recognized are orthoclase and acid plagioclase. Calcite forms
the cement. Small fossil remains are abund nt in it. They are
easily detected by the limonite and hematite stains hich outline
their shape. and what appears to be their orna.mente.tions, in the ca.1~
cite. Limonite and kaolin veinlets penetrate the cement in many
~places and often surround the large grains of feldepar and quartz .
Post-Paleozoic Igneous Rocks.
Though outcropping in areas five to seven mile- apart. the
ed River rhyolite flo , the intrusive Opal Peak porphyry, and the
~

numerous rhyolitic dikes are

cherr~cal.y

alike and probably of the same age .

and minera_o ically much

The

a re certainly post-Carbon-

iferous, for one of the dikes cuts the Pennsylvanian bed
vide of - the Rio Grande and~ ississip i basins. east of
Creek.

on th¥ dia

ill

Extensive andesi te flews occur five to six miles north of

this exposure, near Red River City.
and probably contemporaneous
Rhylite flo

cised by the
cal distance

ar¥ o

on the Red Ri er.
fl

est Fork of Red River an

lo est

on the hill, north of the

i er li s in

on the Re

It forms a thick sheet,

fro~ th~

ee.r_y Tertiary age.

i th the rhyoli te.

Only a part of th~ rhyolit
the area mapped.

The

-

hicn has been d . ly in-

e

its t i buta.rie •

osure in the ca

est Fork. has b¥en

on to

th~

hi

ertiest

ti

t

d

-f-rs from other

't

500 to

600 f et.
Petrography: This rock is light gray in color

rhyolitea of th~ region by the f ct that ~uartz P enocrysta are
-33-

smaller and less common in it.

e~ed

Under the microscope numerous

ral phenocrysts of orthoclase and oli

ocl~se,

1 to 2 mm. in di

ter

with Carlsbad and polysynthetic twinning respectively, are observed.
lluch smaller, platy, biotite euhed.ra are

com.~on.

They are frequent-

-

ly surrounded by what appears to ba hematite flakes.

The micro-

crystalline ground.mass has a mottled appearance bet een crossed
nicols, due to

th~

of the feldspar

micro-pegmatitic intergrowth of a lar a portion
some~hat

nd quartz in

Stocks and di:-res

n~

rounded "spots."

the Rio Hondo.

The porphyry of Opal Peak outcrops bet een Rio Hondo on the
north, South Fork on the east, and Arroyo Seco on the south .
bet

-

e~n

t

~

-

darker gneisses and granites the beauti ul

Lying

hite color

of the porphyry pennits the sketching in of the stock from some
11

tanoe.
chill

Plate
de

!£..IL

edia,

one of the

-

shows the extreme ru'"';zedness of t is area.

farth~r

promin~nt

west,

hil

isCu-

not so hi · as Opa_ Peak, is

-

The porpnyry h re

1 ndmarks of the T os R nge

is sh et d like that of the rest of th

stock an· forms a knife-

blade -like ridge 500 to 600 fevt

In s_ite of t• is ap a.r nt

hardness of the rock, not a sin
th!lt

igA.

... spe i en o

porp

s found

r

ould not crumbl- into loos ... sand upon a blow · i th the hammer.

o dark minerals wer

o

e

ocK , only

in th

uartz

n

alter ...

feldspar grains .
Just

ast of the Sout

Fork a n

dikes with a north esterly tr-nd
Hondo.

th the

of r yolit

ver~ical

They are intrusi e in the ac· iats and

width of 75 to 100 feet.
•i

nd

be

orp: yry stock.

Ther

ip cross
ani tea

clo

po

hyry
e Rio

and r ach

ly connected

Petrography:

This grayish-white rhyolitz porphyry is dense an

pact in the hand specimen.

com-

The crypto-crystalline groundmass con-

tains numerous small feldspar and quartz phenocrysts which do not ex
ceed a

di~eter

of 2 mm.

Under the microscope these are seen to be

predorti.nantly orthoclase and oligoclase crystals, euhedral in outline.

The latter show Carls ad twinning besides the polysynthetic

t inning.

The quartz phenocrysts are rounded considerably and have

corrosion rings.
grains .

agnetite and

apatit~

occur in very small euhedral

The micro-crystalline groundmass is composed of intergrown

feldspar and quartz.

The rock has undergone extensive alteration.

Irregular aggregates of chlorite, epidote, sericite, and kaolin

-

flakes and grains are quite COlIL.Jon in the feldspar p:enocrysts and
ground.mass .
Other rhyolite porphyry dikes
Southwest of Cuchilla de

edia

the ancient gneisses have a nort.
eastward dip.
view

In

th~

dik~s

~ sterly

schists and gneiss
~~n

ountain an1 the ridge bet

of rhyolite porphyry in
tr n

an

n intermediate

of Vallecito Peak, Fair-

the litter

nd Lucero Peak, whit
r

~~ey

rhyolite dikes are common.
strike north est.

attain a width of 120 feet and

Their dip is steeply

mine alization of the rhyoli t~ po r 1Y
rock is noticeable and has induce
dike

--

d"..,&1" ·

ith curious iron (and

ma.~

lvide bet een the Lake Fork an

contains nume ous

Slight

nd the pre-Cambrian

all

prospecting in a fe

places.

A

anese!) steins outcro a on th- di-

Lucero Cre k.

strike and nearly vertical dip.
porp..~yry

est ard, as a rule.

min~te

It has a north esterly

The v_ry much alt-re
grain3 o. pyrite .

!lite rhyolit
Other ise this

rock resembles tha rhyolite at South Fork in composition and texture
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Geological History.
While the pre-Cambrian histnry of the Taos Range must necessar
ily remain rather obscure until further investigation and correlatio
ith other regions, some of the events may be enumerated with more
or less accuracy.

Nothing is

gneisses and schists.

kno~n

about the origin of the ancient

During the long erosion interval that exposed

them and probably reduced the ancient mountains to base level, thick
elastic deposits of sandstone and shale accumulated along the eastern and southern

margi~

of the area, now occupied by the granite
I

I

batholith.
Upon this time of great

~rosion,

a period of intense orogenic

movemJnt followed, prob bly accompanied or closely succeeded by the
intrusion of

~normous

volwres of granitic

ma~

into the overlying

schists, gneisses, and sediments, metamorp osing,especially the

-

-

latter, to quartzites (Pueblo quartzite), schists, and

slat~s.

There

is little doubt that a mountain ran 0 e, perhaps of e ual magnitude to
the Taos Range, occupied at least a portion of the same territory as
the Taos Mountains today.
into the

b~tholith

A number of basic

ikes pushed their

while the latter was probably

till hot .

ay

o

record of the geolo ic eve.ts that follo ed is pre er ad until Pennsylvanian time.

But it may be assume

~h~t

Paleozoic time was chiefly one of erosion.
brian dn

Siluri

qua tzites(?) on

Ri~o

thee

ly and oi dle

The occurrence of Cam-

Seco ,i n the Culebra Range ,

is mentioned by E. C. van DiestVbut since no fossils

ere found in

c.-;

!./van Di est, -E .
Notes on th~ geology of the est~ n slopa of
the Sangre de Cristo Range in Costilla Counv, Colo.: Proc. of
Colo. Sci. Soc., 1894, PP• 76-80.
the Culebra rocks, and the Carboniferous strata seem to ov-rlie them
con:formably, they probably belong to t:e Carboniferous system.
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At the beginning of the Pennsylvanian period th.., present site
of the range most likely formed the eastern shore of a considerable
land mass west and nort..awest of it.

Siebenthal, in his study of the
~y

San Luis Valley, has come to the same conclusion.

1/ Siebenthal,

The very coarse

C. E., Geology and water resources of the San Luis

Vall~y, Colo.: U.
PP• 50~51, 1907.

S. Geol. Survey

ater Sup ly Paper 240,

jand angular basal conglomerates of the Pennsylvanian leave no doubt
as to the near shore conditions that existed during thair formation.
~ The

deposition of the puddingstone conglomerates and breccias, and
boul~ers

such boulder beds (some
as S. F. Emmons

~entions

Sangre de Cristo Range,

l~ons,

y

-

with a diameter of 25 to 50 feet},

farther north, on th- east side of the
can have been brou

mov~

s. F., Orographic
nts in the
Soc. Amer. Bull., vol. 1, pp. 245-286.

-

G3ol.

-

and wash from a precipitous coast directly into deep or quiet
The fact that the pebbles of all

conglo~er

t-a consist of pre-Cam-

brian schists, gneisses, quartzites, ani
surfa ce composed chiefly of these rocks.
the strata
11 the

le~ds

'tes, su ;zests a lan
The enormous thickness of
adual sinking of

also to the conclusion t at a

coast and progressive submergence from the e st to t -

took place duri.ng t..ais period.
that the

Althou'?'

este n slope of the T os

Ra.~

so~th

found on the
Amor..,

dir~ct

est

e idence is l eking

-

t:-tare is good reason to be ieve t"1at this
north an

ater.

s tl:

c

e , be c u

from the area mapped C rboniferous formatio.s

e

est side of the ran e
difficul~

problem arises .rom the question

sition of sedim..,nts ceased and

rosion be an.

Stevenson

the Jura Trias "Red Beds, ' that occur fart:1er east.
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hen de_op~aks

nd. aout , as

of

resting conformably upon the Carboniferous_.J:/ Lee, on the other hand, 1
would rather assign them, at least partly, to the Pennsylvanian system._g/He also favors the assumption that during Cretacaous time the

i/ Op.
Y

cit • , p. 85 •
Op. cit., P• 39.

sea covered practically all of the territory now occupied by the
southern Rocky Mountains .21 Until furt_L

evidence is found, to

21 Lee,

. T., Relation of the Cretaceous formations to the Rocky
Mountains in Colorado and New · exico: U.S. Geol. Strv,y Prof.
Paper 95, 1916, p. 40.

tion for t:1e reason that no Cretaceous sediments have been discovered!
on the west side of the Culebra and.

ora Ran es

ll learned from the available literature.
consider able thickness of Cretaceous

as can be

s f

It is also improbable that a

sedi~enys

in addition to t.ous-

ands of feet of Pennsylvanian and pre -Cambrian rocks

ere eroded

from the Taos Range, while the Cimarron Range , ten mil-s farther
east and. of the same age, shou d : a e remained co ered
ll thick and extensive
n~ntly

that

Cre~ceous

for

tions .

elastic must have been deriv-d from a

i th very

The la"tt r bein
ne~r

as probably a land mass composed of Penns lv

omi-

source on the
ian

est

nd crystal-

line rocks.
ear the end of ~h- Cretac ous period this land(?)
to considerable height , and at the same time or

as raised

uring early Terti -

ary, deep seat d intrusive activity result din the uplift of the
Sangre de Cristo Range.
formed flo s, of

A part of the magma reached t - surface and

hich the rryolite flo

that time erosion has been at

on R-d Ri _r is one. Since

ork continually .
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Glac'ation in rec-

ent time has been an especially po erful agent in the process of destruction of the mountains.
Economic Geology.
It is not likely that this district will ever attain great
importance in reryard to minaral resources.

Three deserted mining

camps on the Rio Hondo tell of an attempt to extract gold at South
Fork and Almozzet,and copper at Twinin •

Lindgren has described

~y

these occurrences.

l/ Op •

cit • , p : 84 •
A number of short prospe ct tunnels are situated in and close

to some of the rhyolite dikes near

Fairvie~

where pyritization has altered the schist.
h ... ad of Elm Creek, near the base
ro

vein of barite and galena

O-

re said to oppos ... any pros ecting in

Anotn_r clai

P nn ylvanian,

th

outcro~s

ountain and Lucero Peak

her

in th- sedirn-nts.
~h-

Pl cer gold has been reported "some· here

Pu9blo dr i

is at the
a nar-

The Indian
... b

sin.

on the P.Jeblo Creek.
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Plate I.

A.

Vallecito Peak from divide between Salazar Canyon and South
Fork. ~cient gneisses and schists dipping north est.
White rhyolite dike dipping west in cliff to left of peak.

B. Pueblo quartzite on Ben Hur Lake. Looking northeast. U conformity on left. Penns lv ian beds nearly at ri t angles
to sheeting of quartzite.

Plate II.

A.

Pennsylvanian Strata on East Bank of Red River. Lo oking north.
Beds dip east. Visible portion consists mostly of a.rkosic
sandstone and calcareous grit.

B.

Opal Peak. Looking northeast. Cen~e r of po
ith nee.rly v ertical sheeting.

h·r· stock

Fig. 1.

Cross section from Salazar Canyon to Pueblo Creek, along
line A-B on map.

Fig. 2. Sketch sho ing elongation of quartz crrst
sheeting in Pueblo quar zite .
gnified

to

